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Sports hernia
controversies
and
scepticism
– Written by John Garvey, Australia

Few issues in sports medicine are as poorly
understood, poorly studied in a controlled
way and as poorly managed as groin pain
in the athlete. In March 2011, the American
Hernia Society conducted a symposium
and discussion forum on the management
of sports hernia at the 14th Annual Hernia
Repair Conference in San Francisco, chaired
by Dr Robert J Fitzgibbons Jr M.D. (USA) and
Dr Johannes Jeekel M.D. (The Netherlands).
Many of the world’s experts on the topic
were assembled at the symposium.
Dr Guy R Voeller M.D. (Memphis, TN, USA)
had the honour of leading the symposium
with a paper titled Sports hernia – the
basics. Voeller asserted that the pathology
of sports hernia is not clearly defined. The
symptoms of pain at the pubic tubercle have
an insidious onset and seem to improve
with rest. Voeller believes that two joints
are involved: the hip joint and the pubic
joint. He indicated that there are multiple
problems, including a lack of guidelines for
the establishment of treatment protocols,
and he made a plea for well-designed trials.
He advised attendees to be cautious about
the information they chose to take back
to their practices, because groin pain can

end an athlete’s career – often after much
expense. Voeller said that the placebo
effect can be strong and each operation has
problems. He advised practitioners to watch
the experts, to “go work with somebody
and learn it well”. He traced the history of
footballers’ groin injuries back to Cabot in
19661 who reported 202 cases in 42,000
Spanish soccer players during a 30-year
period. Malycha and Lovell2 introduced the
concept of sports hernia as a bulge in the
posterior inguinal canal floor, performing a
two-layer repair in 50 athletes, followed by
a questionnaire six months postoperatively.
Thirty-three patients were “good” and 10
were “improved”. Akermark3 was the first to
describe adductor tenotomy: of 16 patients,
15 returned to sport. Voeller referred to
Bradshaw’s work4 on the hip joint and pubic
symphysis. Voeller described acetabular
labral tears diagnosed by magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) arthrogram as
“common” and included osteitis pubis in the
syndrome. His treatment recommendations
included icing, steroids and local anaesthetic
injection. Voeller also described Irshad’s
2001 work5 on peripheral nerve entrapment
in the external oblique aponeurosis, and
said that he believes the nerve can be
blocked by test injection. If positive, groin
exploration and nerve release can be
performed. Voeller refers patients to his
colleague William Meyers of Philapelphia6
for reattachment of the rectus abdominis
muscle and adductor tenotomy. Although
Voeller receives a four-page report, he said
he has never seen any convincing video
or pictures of pathology at operation. He
maintained that the operation can be
open (Bassini, Shouldice) with 90 to 95% of
patients returning to full activity and that
laparoscopic transabdominal preperitoneal
(TAPP) or totally extraperitoneal (TEP) also
achieve good results.
Dr Salvadore Morales-Conde M.D. (Seville,
Spain) thinks there is much confusion about
the aetiology of sports hernia and believes
the problem is caused by straining the
abdominal muscles around the abdomen
and lower extremity that insert onto the
pubic bone. He believes a syndrome of
muscle imbalance of the groin creates a
weakness (sports hernia) or degeneration

arthropathy; these muscles of different
shape allow for weak areas in the groin.
However, there is no clear pathology in up
to 60% of patients. Morales-Conde believes
forces in the mid-zone of the pubic bone and
muscles of the leg exert opposite forces and
create an imbalance between the muscles
of the leg and the muscles of the abdomen,
causing muscle or tendon disruption and
weakness in other areas of the groin. He has
classified groin disruption injury as:
Type 1) pubic bone stress treated by rest
or anti-inflammatory medication and
Type 2) sports hernia treated by
laparoscopic TEP repair to reinforce the
posterior inguinal canal wall.
The treatment for Type 1 is rest, antiinflammatory medication and muscle
retraining. The treatment for Type 2 is
surgery. He prefers either glue fixation
of lightweight laparoscopically placed
mesh or no fixation and believes that
the laparoscopic approach reinforces a
weakened area.
Dr Giampiero Campanelli M.D. (Milan, Italy)
believes the condition is not a hernia and
that it should instead be called “obscure
groin pain”. The syndrome is defined
from clinical manifestations and certain
features found operatively, including
hypertrophic muscles pulling on tendons
of the pubic bone and muscles pushing
against each other, causing compression
of the peripheral nerves. He always finds a
bulge in the external oblique aponeurosis
with iliohypogastric nerve compression.
He finds that pubic pain when performing
sit-ups is diagnostic and can compress the
whole spermatic cord. He diagnoses with
ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), MRI
and herniogram (if necessary). He prefers to
use conservative treatment for about one
and a half months, after which time the
pain usually disappears. However, if surgery
is required, Campanelli prefers an open
approach to allow release of the peripheral
nerve. He believes the operative findings
are always the same – bulge, hypertrophic
muscle and nerve compression – and that
the aim of surgery is to reduce the bulge
and release the iliohypogastric nerve. He
prefers the open approach with lightweight
mesh or biological mesh fixed with fibrin
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